HOW TO CAST AND CONTROL CONTENT

**STEP 1:** Open the TILE App

**STEP 2:** Enter the IP Address Found on TV Into the TILE APP

**STEP 3:** Scroll Mouse Over one of the Three Options: “Desktop Sharing”, “Media Sharing”, or “YouTube Sharing”

**STEP 4:** Choose Desired Content and Click to Open
**STEP 5:** Click TILE Control

Allows the user to control their casted content

**STEP 6:** (How to Control Casted Content)

Click and drag content to move around TV

Click and drag corners to resize content

**DOUBLE CLICK**

on content to bring up more options

- Volume Control
- Grid View, Close all, Mute all, more options
- Close Content
- Pause/Play
- Scrub Video/Audio
- Fullscreen Mode